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SDS Support Solicited

IL:~-..._,....,,..
"FANTASTICKS" CAST
The cast of the "Fantasticks" are (1. to r.) Tom Rowe, Larry Allen, Craig
Bowley, Dan Mills, Debbie Hall, Vance Wormwood, Tim Wooten, and ' Gib Twitch.ell. The play will be
presented October 30, 31, and November 5, 6, 7, and 8 at Russell Hall.

''Fantasticks'' Opens Tonight
by
Craig Bowley
One of the world's most popular
and successful musicals - "THE
FANTASTICKS" - will open the
Gorham State College 1969-70
theatrical season. Under the direction of Pnf. Minor Rootes and the
musical direction of Gerard Chamberland, the eight-member cast will
- relate •·a parable about love."
The original production of
"THE FANTASTICKS" opened
in 1960 at the Sullivan Street
T heatre in Greenwich Village, and
today it is still playing to capacity
houses ;_ it is the longest running
musical in theatre history. It is
hard to explain why the show became so popular; this was the
authors, Tom Jones and H:arvey
Schmidt, first professional production. At the University ·of Texas
they collaborated on several musical revues which brought them
their · first public recognition. After
serving in the armed forces, Jones
went to New York to do night
club work, while Schmidt remained
in the service.
In 1959 they were both signed
to write a one-act musical play for
Barnard College based on Rostand's Les Romanesques. The
original work was · titled "JOY
COMES TO DEAD HORSE," but
it resembled a 'Texas version of

"WEST SIDE STORY," so they
restructured the play with the
sc.e nery reduced to a bare platform
with four poles at each corner,
and a sheet lettered F-A-N-T-A-ST-1-C-K-S. Since the scenery did
not follow any conventions of
musical comedy, they decided to
alter the acting style; each member of the cast is known as an
"actor" as well as a "character".
When not playing a "character",
the "actor" sits on the platform
in view of the. audience, waiting
for "his cue."
When the show opened offBroadway, it was expanded into
two acts. In the first, the Narrator
introduces the characters: "A boy,
a girl, two fathers, and a wall."
Luisa, the girl, expresses her desire
for adventure, while Matt, the
boy, expresses his love for Luisa.
The young lovers are kept separated by a wall their fathers built
as the result of a "feud." The
fathers knew that if the children
were kept apart, they would become more in love, since children
always do the opposite of what
their parents request. With this
accomplished, the fathers expanded
their plan by biting a bandit, El
Gallo (the narrator) to· kidnap the
girl with the assistance of two eccentrics from a prop box, Henry
the actor, and Mortimer the man

Debate Te.a m
Successful
Four representatives of the
Gorham State College Debate
Team competed in the Southern
New England Invitational Debate
Tournament at the University of
Bridgeport on October 18, 1969.
Some readers may know that our
first year team composed of Bernie
Baston and Ken Starr made a
valiant but unsuccessful effort at
M.I.T. the previous weekend. Mr.
Pie'! explains, without excuses,
"We lost to the team that won the
national final debate tournament
last year. We are a brand new
team, and the competition was way
over our head at that time, but we
don't like to lose, and we don't
intend to lose very often." The
debaters learned that winning was
a lot more fun than losing and
they demonstrated it at the Southern New England Invitational.
Debating the National InterCollegiate Debate Resolution that
"the Federal Government Should
Grant Annually a Specific Percentage of its Income Tax Revenue to
the State Governments," the team
of Dick Dyer and Sal Vitrella defended the Affirmative while Gerri
Palmer and Ken Starr supported
the Negative side of the topic. The

four composed a Four-Man Team.
KEN STARR won FIRST
PLACE trophy as BEST SPEAKER IN THE TOURNAMENT
over seventy-six other competitors
(that's all of them!). Ken and
GERRI PALMER emerged UNDEFEATED in the tournament.
Together with the Affirmative unit
of DICK DYER and SAL
VITRELLA the four-man team de. livered decisive defeats to the following schools: West point
(USM A), Brown University,
NYU, Boston University, the University of Massachusetts, the State
University of New York, Middlebury College (Vermont), the Virgi~ia Military Institute, Iona, Pace,
Niagara, Marymount, and C. W.
Post.
This is our first year in national
competition and the GSC team is
meeting top-notch opponents, some
of whom have as much as eight
years of competitive debate experienc~ and come from schools
with a century long debate tradition. This victory, so early in the
year, is the first milestone in the
·development of Gorham State College as a major power in national
debate competition.

who dies, and heroically Matt
rescues Luisa and ends the "feud."
The moonlight romance of the
first act changes abruptly in the
second when the sun burns away
the guise of blind love, and lets
the lovers see other aspects of life.
Learning tLat the fathers used
reverse psychology on them, the
children set out to find life on
their own. Both find life harsh, but
they have grown up and learned
that "without a . hurt the heart is
hollow."
Perhaps the most outstanding
aspect of the show is the music.
"Try To Remember," "You Are
Love," and "Soon It's Gonna
Rain",'' are only a few of the songs
which are so musically contempotary, yet meaningful to all.
The popularity of "THE FANTASTICKS" can be attested to
by the fact that over 700 productions have been done tL.roughout
the world. In 1964 the Hallmark
Hall of Fame presented a television adaptation of the show, using the original Luisa from the Barnard College production, Susan
Watson, and the role of Matt was
performed by popular singer John
Davidson.
Tom Jones and Harvey Schmidt
have since become two of the most
successf,!11 musical comedy writers
in history, second only to perhaps
Gilbert and Sullivan. They have
written such new shows as "110
in the Shade" and "I Do, I Do."
Director Minor Rootes has
called this show a "piece of fluff,"
but under that is a strong moral
purpose. A philosophy of love is
expressed through the themes of
"vegetation and seasonal rebirth"
and is well supported by the music.
The cast of the Gorham State
College production of "THE FANTASTICKS" includes such notables as Gilbert Twitchwell (El
Gallo) who received the 1969 GSC
Best Musical Actor award for his
role in "HMS Pinafore," and sang
the lead in "Brigadoon" this past
summer; Craig Bowley (Hucklebee) who received the 1969 GSC
Best Comic Actor award for
"Pinafore," and attended the
American Academy of Dramatic
Arts this summer; Daniel Mills
(Bellomy) who has appeared with
the Bradberry Street Singers and
in "Pinafore," and Tim Wooten
and Vance Wormwood who both
appeared in GSC's "The Crucible."
Freshman Larry Allen (The Mute),
a noted jazz musician is the handyman and unfortunately doesn't
have the opportunity to display his
musical abilities. The young lovers
are played by two freshmen who
are both well-known throughout
the state. Deborah Hall (Luisa)
had the singular distinction of
singing a solo at this year's AllState Music Festival and has ap( Continued on Page 4)

S.D.S., here at Gorham. He will
by
act as their representative and has
Diane Delisle
An attempt is being made to this to say about the S.D.S. "I am
start a Maine chapter of the Stu- well aware that the S.D.S. does
dents for a Democratic Society on not command the kind of respect
the campus of Gorham State. nationally that a group like the
Maine representative Larry Mus- American Legion does. I am also
kowitz arrived Oct. 3rd and began aware that the national organizahis campaign for support. Situated tion is badly fragmented. But the
near the entrance of Corthell goal of the S.D.S., that of "proLounge Muskowitz spent his after- moting the active participation of
noon distributing literature and in-. young in the formation of a moveformation concerning issues and ment to build a society free from
programs of the Me. chapter of the poverty, ignorance, war, exploitation, and the "inhumanity of man
S.D.S. Those interested in receiving a weekly S.D.S. newspaper to man" is a wholly laudable one.
were asked to sign a sheet. (Let it Because greed, prejudice, and viobe noted that no commitment to lence, coupled with apathy, are so
the S.D.S. was established by sign- much a part of the American way
of life, it should come as no suring one's name.)
At four that afternoon an in- prise that radical methods are
needed to carry out this goal.
formal get-together was held for
those interested · in hearing what With our country still in the grip
the S.D.S. was all about and what of the military - industrial complex
and unwilling to deal adequately
would be expected from Gorham.
with social injustice, there is a
Muskowitz had this to say on
strong need for radical movement
what would be expected from the
st-atewide campuses of Maine. . can present a better image and a
more u?,ited front, it can not hope
"Maine has broken away from the
to sell itself_to the general public.
national S.D.S. because they have
S.D.S. certainly has failed in this
bad policies. What we want now
respect.
is voluntary contributions through
Is Gorham ready for an S.D.S.
student groups. There are no plans
chapter? I really don't know. The
for local groups. They should do
impetus will have to come from
what they want. What we have in
the students themselves. From
mind is to get people together and
what little I know of the Orono
work on things on which they
chapter, I can say that it seems to
agree. There is a need for volunhave made a vital contribution.
tary statewide association. Groups
Any campus which does not have
may call themselves anything.
~ body of students working actively
They should not and need not call
m s~me manner toward the highthemselves the S.D.S. There are
est ideals of the country is a
few definite plans ahead."
Ronald McDougal, assistant dead campus indeed."
librarian is the co-ordinator of the

Quality Films Shown ·at.. GSC
-

by
Ron Hopping
Again this fall the students of
Gorham State, through the efforts
of Mr. Ubans and Mr. Rosen,
have an opportunity to attend and
enjoy films of established merit
and quality. The series, which is
financed by the College, is made
available to all interested students
and faculty. The films are chosen
to present a wide variety of themes
and to exhibit the mastery of directors who have developed the film
to a valuable art form.
The upcoming films, which will
be shown on Thursday nights at 7
P.M. in the Art Gallery, are all
part of a group titled Documents
of War. Two in this series have
already been shown; Battle of Culloden, 1967, and To Die in Madrid,
1965, a treatment of the Spanish
Civil War.
Forthcoming in the series are:
Dctober 30, Kanai (sewers), 1965, a
Polish film about the Nazi occupation of Poland which drove the
Polish people into the sewers.
November 6, It Happened Here,
1966, a projected account of the
Nazi occupation of Great Britain,
which of course never happened.
November 13, Battle of Algiers,
J 966, a development of the FrenchAlgerian War of the 1950's. It is
a very realistic movie for one having no sequences of actual war
footage, as did To Die in Madrid.
It might be interesting to note
that a little later on in the series a

group of American films will be
shown by the artistry of W. C.
Fields, Buster Keaton, and Laurel
and Hardy. They .should be interesting and worthwhile.
In talking with Mr. Ubans, he
expressed that the Series has gone
well so far and that he hopes even
more students and faculty will take
an interest in the films to come.
He stressed that these films can
be very worthwhile for the serious
individual who is interested in the
film as a media to express artistic,
dramatic, or literary accomplishment. The films have no central
theme but are chosen more on the
idea of an international panorama.
In summing up his comments on
the Film Series, Mr. Ubans felt
confident that future quality films
would continue to be shown at
Gorham and that possibly more
students could be involved in the
planning of the program and the
selection of the films to be seen.
As a note of interest, Mr. Ubans
had some good ideas about the
future of the motion picture arts at
Gorham. It is possible that new
areas could be opened up in the
school curriculum to deal with the
film media. In the very near
future he hopes to compile a film
preference survey to be circulated
among the student body. Mr.
Ubans is always willing to consider opinions and suggestions
from any interested and serious
student.

Food Demonstrations
To Be Conducted
The Slater Food Service is
conducting a series of demonstra tions for the enlightenment of the
sexes. As part of their program
for closer relations with the
student body, the Slater service
will begin a four part lecture/
demonstration series on food beginning on October 29th and
on the following three Wednesdays. The series is designed to
inform both males and ·females
of the various aspects of food
selection, preparation, and table
e tiquette.
Three demonstrations will be
held in Hastings Lounge after
the dinner hour; refreshments will

be served. The first will concern
the etiquette of dining out. The
second will concern the selection
of chinaware, silverware, and
settings for formal occasions,
This will be held in the President's home.
On
November
12th menu
planning will be discussed; also
the areas of food and wine selec tion and the arranging and setting up of an apartment. The final
demonstration will deal with food
preparation and family style serving; such as how to carve a turkey
- just in time for Thanksgiving.
For further information contact Mr. Aitkenhead.
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IEditorials I

Vote Yes On Waban Issue

The question' will be put the casual voter that "W aban"
with almost brutal simplicity is an Indian word meaning
on the Nov. 4 bond issue "Beginning". Launched four
referendum ballot; $210,000 years ago by a handful of
for Construction of Neces- parents. in York County, short
sary Added Facilities at on cash ($17) but long on
Camp Waban, York County". dreams, it has become a sumThe
te}minology is barren, mer day camp of 165 acres
There is an obvious student concer11, gaining momentum
neutral
and expressionless. with shore frontage on Baunas the days pass by, over the eventual abandonment of
There
is no hint in the eg Beg Lake.
Corthell Lounge. Once the new Student Union - Dining
Four years ago, the mother
Hall Center is opened, the lounge will reportedly be turned bond issue proposal that
Camp
W
a
ban
is
a
place
of
a retarded child told
into a storage center.
where
miracles
are
performed.
Wayne
Wormwood, a public
The necessity for a storage area is probably a real one. ·
Camp Waban is a place school
special
education
However, from another standpoint, there exists a greater
where a profoundly retarded teacher, that she wished there
need which would mean renovation of the lounge.
One need not discuss the usual stagnate social atmos- girl of six has been toilet were a day camp where she
could send h~r child "just
phere that exists here nearly -every week-end. (That has trained.
Camp Waban is where a two hours each week". In
become old "hash"). What social life there is usually takes
the form of off campus fraternity parties which freshmen retarded silent youngster its first year Camp W aban
was taught to utter his first served 26 retarded children,
and other non-Greeks never catch.
operating out of a rented
The Observer feels it is about time the Student Senate words.
Another retarded child prison trailer, two Army surorganizes its energies to afford students a continual social
happening on campus every week-end. More specifically, first learned to walk up and plus tents and on borrowed
we encourage the Senate to organize the revamping of down stairs at Camp Waban. land. Last summer 141 reIt is a place where a hy- tarded children attended the
Corthell Lounge into a Night-Club type atmoshpere, open
every Friday and Saturday evening to both students and drocephalic lad of seven tries eight week program which
faculty. At this time it is impossible to even consider painfully to lift his head offered swimming instructhis said scene to be a "wet" one; however without con- towards a warm summer sky tion, speech, therapy, campsidering alcoholic beverages, this endeavor could be- on the shore of Bauneg Beg ing, music, toilet training,
arts and crafts, boating, physicome a success and if handled correctly, a profitable one. Lake in Sanford.
cal
education, a confidence
It
is
a
place
of
laughter
!his campus sorely needs a week-end gathering spot of
course,
a domestic animal
and
tenderness
and
love.
this nature. We suggest the Student Senate look into the
There is a nothing of those farm and a hot lunch prolegal and financial ramifications of this possibility.
Anthony Cocco miracles in the legislative gram.
- approved bond issue which - - The camp today is -staffed
the voters must now approve with both professional and
or reject. According to the volunteer help, ranging from
by Grant Rowe
·
$65.00 College Fee, ma- legislation
the
$210,000 a physiotherapist and a regislt is my pleasure to have terializes into the sum of would pay for a . residential tered nurse to college stubeen granted an interview $91,915.00. This leaves a sur- unit, an infirmary, a cafeteria, dents and Youth Corps emwith
President
Kenneth plus of $35,155.00.
special playground equip- ployees.
Brooks last Tuesday concernThere . is a hearsay that . ment, a sanitation system, a
But descriptions of the
ing the Student Activity F ee. the Chancellor of the Univ. trainable unit, roads and camp facilities and its proPresident Brooks informed of Maine will initiate steps other improvements. The leg- grams don't tell the story of
me that there is no longer to delve into the structure .islation says simply that the Camp Waban. No child is
a Student Activity Fee, per of "College Fees." I have $210,000 will be more than turned away regardless of
se, but it is included in the seen nothing in print on this. matched in private and . fed- the degree of retardation.
general catch-all of a ColPecuniary problems pre- eral contributions of $294,- A child in a wheelchair is
lege Fee. This also includes empted, I would like to thank 143.
given swimming lessons even
the old ''Lab," fees and the President Brooks for
his
There is nothing to tell though he must -be supported
like.
gracious attention and his
The College Fee, came kind assistance. We talked
"Why can't we have a bus? I'd
about as a result from the of a "Communication Gap."
be willing to sign some kind of
paper."
hassle that occurred last year. I found that gap to be the Dear Editor:
"Even a bus running just once
I will not go into this. Rather, distance from the hall into Picture this:
a day on Saturdays would be a big
The
start
of
college.
Four
hunI would like · to attempt to his office. Just fourteen feet. dred one freshmen enter the haven help."
"We need some kind of organshow where the $65.00 has Once inside, you will find on the hill. Strangers meeting ·
ized transportation."
' gone. Please remember that a warm and gregarious gen- other strangers. N e w n e s s all
"I think a bus would be a great
around - making friends - doing success."
these are approximate figures tleman. More than likely you things
- and going places. Yes
These are just a few of the stuthat I received from Dr. will leave with your perspec- folks, going places.
dent comments. I came to the
There's nothing like a nice
Brooks and the "Student- tives altered. Better still conclusion that students feel a
stroll around the campus when
need for something better than
Faculty Administrative Com- your attitudes. If you have you
become tired of the many
got.
mittee on the E valuation of the opportunity to speak with campus activities. What's next? A they've
Some try to solve this problem
Student Activity Fees," re- Dr. Brooks, take it. Maybe, stroll into town of course. A shop- by paging the dorms and then
port issued as a recommenda- you will find out what trem- ping spree just can't be beat. praying. Others leave a note on
Browse along the pathways of the
the bulletin board map downstairs
tion on March 5, 1969.
endous forces are in the wind Gorham Shopping Plaza, pop into in
Corthell. Several head for
First, the $65.00 is put into to insure that the highest the local banks, tour the four Bailey Lounge (commonly known
a general fund controlled by quality educators are grad- corner intersection, and last but as the Commuters Lounge) and
not least, just tour this miniature
ask for a ride from any one going
the State Legislature. In turn, uated from Gorham State city to obtain its full richness of in
the general direction of their
allocations are presented to College.
life.
destination.
Of all the people on this campus,
Dear Administration: what are
each college. President Brooks
Off again on a tangent: I
the · freshmen have the toughest
the possibilities of trying to run a
then allocates to the depart- received my first parking time getting places. Being new bus? I was unable to see Dean
ments amounts previously re- ticket. It looked like the cards they rarely know anyone, but their Sullivan, however, he left a mesquested. The approximate grandmother used to put roommate, and a few others in sage saying that he didn't know
the immediate dorm. Until they
much about it, but, when tried beallocations so far issued from into the front window so branch out in friendships, they are fore there was not enough interest.
stuck
on
this
hill.
the President include:
that the "ice-man," would
Some kind of campus survey
would have to be made. There is
"Saturday mornings are dull."
Art Gallery - $1,000
visit us. He · used to be a big
Chorale Units and Bands hit with the kids on the block.
- $3,000
Always gave us some ice
The Gorham State
Concert-Lecture Series chunks, -'Nostalgia.
$4,600
One more time: It is my
Publications - $11,250
pleasure to inform you that
No. 4
Athletic Department
there is a funnel on the hand
Gorham, Maine - October 30, 1969
Vol. XII
$25,000
dryer located in the basePublished every other week during the academic year by the students
Student Ser:iate - $12,000 ment of Corthell H all. In- of Gorham State College of the University of Maine.
Approximate total outlay so stead of rubbing my hands
Byron Greatorex - Editor
far : $56,800.00. Using 1,411 together briskly, as directed:
Greg Fortier -Assistant Editor
students who have paid the I applauded .
Reginald Bowden - Faculty Consultant

Corthell Lounge • • •
Social Spot?

College Fee Questioned

Bus Needed

OBSERVER
I

Men Needed In Big Brother Program
From Miss Kathleen Hojnacki comes information of
a BIG BROTHER program
in operation in Portland. At
the present time, Miss Hojnacki tells us , they are in
need of college men to spend
a few hours per week with
underprivileged children.
Such opportunities and

openings also exist in social
welfare work for college women interested in spending a
few hours with girls of the
area. Those interested in partaking in either of the programs are urged to contact
the Office of Student Personnel.

Editor-In-Chief: Byron Greatorex
Assistant Editor: Greg Fortier
News Editor: Betty Shwartz
Circulation: Ken Pelton
Editorial Page:
Sports : Reggie Grant
Anthony Cocco
Sports: Scott Alloway
Grant Rowe
Photographers:
Fraternity-Sorority:
Steven Greenlaw
David Fisher
Eric Bartlett

in the water. Crib cases are
moved to a grove of pines
where volunteers help them
make partial use of atrophied
arms and legs. In arts and
crafts classes the children
learn without being stymied
by competition from normal
children.
The, Camp Waban spirit
is catching too. One day ' a
couple of years ago a reporter was talking to camp director Wormwood, a softspoken, sensitive man, when
an employee rushed up and
asked: "What are we going
to do with the hot dogs?"
What hot dogs?" Wormwood
asked. "We didn't order any."
Investigation revealed that
the employee of a meat firm
making deliveries in the area
had stopped by, donating
several hundred hot dogs
to the camp. He paid for the
hot dogs himself, reimbursing
the company.
Ironically, there is no sadness at Camp Waban. I was
thumbing through an illustra' ted brochure of the camp
' the other day, filled with page
after page of youngsters learning and .playing. Fragile
sensitive young faces . And
not a frown or an unhappy
face in the lot.
The referendum ballot
is wrong when it says the
$210,000 will pay for "necessary facilities". That $210,000 will generate hope, compassion, love and tenderness. It isn't often we have
the chance to vote for miracles.
By Donald Hansen
(Reprinted With Permission
of The Portland .ljress Herald)
a good possibility that students
have the needed interest this year.
ANY MORE COMMENTS?
Darla Sandell

In Defense
Of America
Why have almost 40,000 men
and boys died in Viet Nam? The
only answer is "In defense of
America." These words are those
o! a youth who died fighting for
his country and everything it
stands for.
America has made a commitment. Be it right or wrong, good
or bad, at the time of the commitment America based its decision
f?~ the good of each and every
citizen. Our united spirit has been
hampered. Those who have tried
to divide our country and its
people have done just that! Are
~e, the f\.me11can people, taking
mto consideration the preservation
of all that has stood for over the
centuries?
Am~rica is a vast land of opportunity. Every man, woman
and child; any race, ~olor, o;
creed, has had or will have an
opportunity to accomplish what
they are willing to work and sacrifice for. Each person should look
back and think of the unlimited
freedom we have. The rights to
protest, demonstrate, and think do
not always exist. And there are
still a few unfortunates who do
not know the meaning of freedom
and the pri~lege of having rights.
. Not wanting to withdraw immediately does not mean wanting a
~ar and th~ agony that goes with
1t. At one time or another we have
had. to sacrifice a cherished possession. America is sacrificing its
most precious gift . . . the youth
of today. We feel the loss, but the
y~n~th of tomorrow will be the rec1~1~nts _of a better America. Retai_nmg its name with dignity and
pnde, America shall go on.
Shawn Ann Gorsuch

The next deadline for the
Observer
will be Monday,
-STAFFGerald Herbert, Ronald Hopping, Diane Delisle, Karen Muzzy, Darla November 3. All material
must be in on or before that ·
Sandell, Craig Bowley, Vance Wormwood, Greig Parr.
Faculty Consultant - Reginal Bowden
date.
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GSC OPINIONS
by Dave Malle
.If anyone had suggested
to me while I was writing
this column that the answers
to these questions and the
opinions expressed within
this text by the interviewed
were of no influence upon
this campus I would have
laughed. It is my opinion
(or assu:nwtion) that the attitude and ideas possessed
by the educator do in part
become reflected upon the
educated person.
·
The questions used during the course of this interview are not of any biographical nature, for this
section of the interviewer's
life has been repetitiously
covered. The questions asked
are pertinent so as to obtain
insight concerning opm1on
formulated on current topics
that should have bearing on
the student body.
Mr. Minor Rootes was the
person interviewed and his
answers are as follows:
OBSERVER: Why do you
feel · that the overall support
for the October 15th Vietnam
Moratorium was in all actuality a failure at GSC?
ROOTES: There seems to
exist a stigma at GSC. The
student at Gorham finds
that instead of showing an
active stand on policies it
is much easier to lie quiet
by taking a safe approach.
Many of the students have
not been faced with an environment that presents the
problems that are occurring
today.
OBSERVER: Do you feel
that there exists on this campus a i,!esent day drug problem, not such as heroin, but
in concern to the usage of
marijuana? ·
· '
ROOTES: I feel that most
people in the teaching profession are not qualified to
answer the questions in this
· area. Presently there seems
to exist a certain aura that
drugs are on your campus.
But for the most part I feel
the person smoking pot is
Mobil
Heating Oil

DIXON BROS.
23 0 Main Street
GORHAM

839-3311

I

FooDs

MASON'S

at

IN GORHAM, MAINE
Luncheol'.leffe - Groceries

Mr. "G" IGA

Italian Sandwiches

7 State Street - Gorham

20 South Street

Gorham, Maine

Hours: -

O LD GLASS - CHINA
Tues. - Fri.: 9:00 o.m. - 5:30 p.m.

FURNITURE - COINS

CALL 839-3635

839-4238

Pizza, Sandwiches,

NEWELL & SMITH
AGENCY '

GORHAM
PHARMACY

Spaghetti

Auto, Home, and

Hallmark Headquarters

NOW OPEN

Life Coverages

GORHAM SHOPPING PLAZA

Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Monday - Thursday, 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.
Friday, 11: 00 a.m. - Midnight
, Saturday, '11:00 a.m. - 1:00 a.m.

19 3 Main Street

104 MAIN STREET

Open 8:00 A.M. - 10 P.M.

MARIO~S

of GORHAM

I Alpha Xi Delta
• On: W:ednesday, Oct. 15, Alpha
Xi Delta welcomed four new
pledges to Epsilon Rho chapter:
Andrea Fernald, Sally Gervais, Sue
Knapp, and Nancy Lariviere. On
that same day National President
Mrs. George M. Brown visited the
chapter. This was her first visit to
the New England ch~pters, and
she was ver-y pleased with our
progress and our plans for the
future.
Alpha Xi Delta proudly sponsored Connie Dyer as its candidate
for Greek Goddess ..

Pick a bracket-any bracket
-the sky's the limit. Here,
that is. No limitations, no time
sheets, none of those hardand -fast rules, no ceiling on
salary. With this company you
make it on your own, in your
own way.
Get hip to our Campus In ternship Program. Fact: 22%
of this company's top agents
began learning and earning
while still in college. Plenty of
room in that lofty bracket. So
get moving. Stop by or phone
our campus -office today.
See David DeTore
34 Presnell Street
Portland, Maine

PROVl@ENT

GORHAM
839-4700

some of the highlights of touring England and a glimpse at the
world offlight today.
For those graduating seniors
interested in the program, arrangements (concerning second
semester student teacliing hour
requirements) can now be made
through
contacting
Michael
Cormier.
Consideration is now being
given to the chartering of a bus
to take those involved from the
GSC campus to Boston airport
for departure.
The Committee wishes that
all interested please note the
following points:
1. Contract signing for the
trip must be done on or before
October 30. Contracts may be
obtained from any committee
member or by contacting Mrs.
Kimmel.
2. In addition, by October
30th, a non-refundable deposit
of fifty dollars must be paid.
3. The other fifty dollar payments are due in November, January, February, and March, with
the final payment in by March
30th.
4. Any
cancellations
must
be cleared through the Committee.
5. Other payment plans are
available on an individual basis.
(If interested, see a committee
member.)
The Committee said that fifteen people were necessary to
make the program "go," and
Anne Thompson presently reports that between forty and fifty
contracts have been signed. With
this response, a dream may become reality.

Greenleaf's Antiques

Wed. by App~intment Only

GORHAM

,

GORHAM BARBER
SHOP
(Grooming Center for Men)

Low Prices

..

England Tour - A Reality

using it for the same reason
by Betty Shwartz
tional $75-$100 be taken to cover
as he does liquor.
England - a country of many any food and independent tra"vel
OBSERVER: Are you in facets, from a rich history to expenses.
favor of the cut policy on Big Ben, from the Thames to , Anne Thompson summarized
Stratford-on'Avon, can be toured
the itinerary as follows: the first
this campus as it presently by you this summer. By taking seven days will be spent either
exists?
the initiative; at a relatively low
on an English college campus or
ROC)TES: I am definitely in cost, you could also possibly earn on independent . travel; following
favor of the existing cut pol- credit toward your degree through this there is planned a nine day
this program.
stay in London (including an
icy. I voted for its incorporaThis three week trip, tentative- over-night- stay at Stratford-ontion and feel that it has been ly scheduled for May 23, 1970 Avon with theatre and guest acsuccessful. Personally I find through June 13, 1970, is avail- commodations there); a two day
that there has remained a able to the members of the Gor- stay in Dublin, Ireland, which
consistency in the number ham State student body (in good will be followed by a two day
standing), the faculty, the admin- stay in .lj:dinborough, Scotland,
of cuts taken before and istration, and , member of their and departure from London on
after the establishment of immediate families. The Uni- June 13.
versity of Maine at Portland
This information was presented
our present cut policy.
OBSERVER: Do you feel will also participate in this pro- in a program held in Hastings
gram.
Formal
Lounge,
Wednesday,
that there exists the need for
The committee for this pro- September 24th at 7 p.m. The
a faculty activity fee and _if gram is chaired by Anne Thomp- program was enlightened by two
such a proposal was to arise son, a junior. With her are Michael guest speakers, Mr. Robert Jurwould you be in favor of its Cormier and Richard Frazier. genson, of the Diners-Fugazi
Mrs. Ko Kimmel, Associate Dean Travel Agency of Portland, and
incorporation.
of Students, is advisor to the Mr. Michael Jayne, representaROOTES: I personally don't group.
tive from BOAC Airlines.
believe that the students of
The cost of the program is
Both Mr. Jayne and Mr. Jurthis campus should be forced $300.00. This includes _air fare genson suggested strongly that
to pay for the faculties' fringe roundtrip, Boston to London, items such as passport and vacLondon to Boston, (with dinner cination be taken care of as soon
benefits, as this is in essence and
early morning breakfast on as possible. They noted the
the condition that exists on the plane), guest house accom- Federal Building on Federal
this campus at present. In modations (except for the first Street in Portland is where such
the past two years certain week, by choice - see below), matters could be expedited. With
corrections have been made continental. breakfasts, bus tours, regard to the luggage question,
guides, and intercountry trans- they both recommend keeping
but still faculty members may portation between Ireland, Scot- the weight under 44 pounds.
attend sports functions, con- land, and England. The Com- Also in considering independent
cert lecture series and mod- mittee suggests than an addi- travel, they suggested that each
student plan for a minimum .of
ern dance programs at no
$5.00 per night for a "room
cost. I feel a faculty activity
without private bath and with
fee would create a better
continental brakfast."
Phi
Mu
Delta
relationship between the
Two films were shown to give
by
faculty and student bodies.
Dave Ezhaya
At most schools I have been
Phi Mu Delta fraternity is curaffiliated with there existed rently _in the process of finalizing
Delta Chi
arrangements for one of the most
such a fee.
social events of this semester,
OBSERVER: There seems gala
by
namely the Halloween Party at the
Alan Hill
to be considerable specula- Forest City Rod and Gun Club.
On Sunday, October 19, sixteen
tion that the credit hour num- The October thirty-first party will upperclassmen
formally b e g a n
be open to the public and maps
ber for graduation might be will be provided for all of the their pledge program with a
lowered from 128 to 120 individual parties who are not sure candlelight service. The following
upperclassmen are pledging Delta
credit hours. Are you per- of its location. Social chairman, Chi
Fraternity this fall semester;
Dana Rodgers, was the first of
sonally in favor of such a the fratern ity to extend an invi- Wayne Beckwith, James Burgess,
Jeffrey Connon, Gary Darby,
tation to the campus. proposal?
Steve Harnois was recently ap- Harry Desjardins, James Graffam,
ROOTES: I am personally
.pointed to the Higher Education Gary Havener, Nathan Haynes,
in favor of such a proposal. Planning Committee. H.E.P. is in Scott Heggie, Wayne Litchfield,
I am a member of the cur- the process of reviewing the pro- David Kinney, David Morrill,
Mark Purcell, Rick Simonds,
posed merger of Gorham State and
riculum board and we have the
David Tamulevich, and Al WentU. of Me. in Portland.
reviewed in each department
Phi Mu Delta soccer team worth.
For last week's activities, Fred
the aspects of such a propos- won the intramural championship,
boasting an undefeated record even Almquist was chosen as Delta
al. One of the reasons I am though
Chi's Greek God candidate.
being deprived of the proin favor of such a proposal fessional athletic services of Greco.
In addition, Delta Chi has subis that by having the aver- The team was led by scorers Bill mitted a roster of teams for intraAdams, Doug Bearce and Howie mural football and bowling. The
age student carry six courses Hupp.
The goalie for the team, Ed football team got off with an imper semester he does not O'Shea, did a sparkling job along pressive start showing a 16 to 14
victory over Flower Power.
find the necessary time to with other defensive men .
personally probe into other
areas of necessity. There
Five Gables
might exist in some departREDIN'S
Restaurant
ments a nature that would
FRIED CLAMS
require more than 120 credit
FRAPPES
hours .
On The Square
Although this interview is
SUNDAES
seemingly very brief in length
Drive in and see us
and contains very few quesTHE COLLEGE SUPPLY
We're just down the road
tions aimed at the interviewed
Lower Main Street
it does however partially
STORE
present the opm1on of a
Gorham
faculty member.
"Where Old Friends Meet"
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Harriers Look To Unseat
BSC As NESCAC Champs

Harriers Show Off Trophy - The GSC cross country team
are pictured here with the 2nd place trophy from the Plymouth Invitational Tournament held October 11. Kneeling
(1. to r.) are: Dana Dow, Steve Harriman, Bob Neary, Al
Caler, and Fred Cram. Standing (1. to r.) are: Coach Don
Thomas, Mike Roix, Scott Alloway, Mike Towle, Bill Giles,
Jeff Scott, and Brian Sandell.

Huskias Eye Tournament Biel
With Four Games Remaining
by
George Robertson and Dennis
Ela combined for the Huskies two
Reggie Grant
On Thursday, October 9th, the goals, as they outran the FarmingGorham State College soccer team ton defense throughout the afteroutlasted Salem State College noon. The Huskies dominated the
Three to One, on a cold wet day.
first three stanzas, but became
sluggish in the final period. In this
The Huskies controlled the game,
final period Farmington tried
but the conditions of the field, and
the officiating proved to be suffi- desperately to score, but Earl
cient in limiting the Huskies to a Spaulding, playing . at fullback,
scant three goals. The outcome which is not his regular position,
kept the Farmington offense scorewas a victory and that was the
less, as he broke one attack after
important thing.
another.
On Saturday, October 11, the
Mike McGraw, Bob Logan, Bob
worn Huskies dropped their second
game of the season, by a score of Kegler, and John Wallace helped
five to two. The first Gorham in handing goalie Rick Carleton,
score came on a goal by George his first shutou t of the year. Karl
Robertson. · Gorham tied the score Rau, playing for the first time
at one-one early in the game, but since his injury, saw limited action,
the defense broke down and Ply- Terry Cekutus, playing with a
mouth State ~ollege went on to broken nose, also saw limited action. As to date, Gorham State's
run up the score. The Huskies
started to fight back, but mix-ups
record stands at 4-2-1.
in the backfield were capitalized
With four seasonal games reupon by the Plymouth squad. maining, the Huskies could get an
Dennis Ela's goal in the second invitational tournament bid, if they
half, stirred the Huskies, but the win at least three of the remaining
fire soon died.
four games. The last three games
On Wednesday, October 15, the at home, and student support may
GSC Soccer team joined in on mean the difference, so let's help
the moratorium and sent the Farm- Coach Bouchard and the Huskies
ington State College Beavers into make a respectable try for the
mourning for the second straight tournament bid.
time this year with a two-zip win.

IFantasticks

.)I

peared on a television special
"School Sounds Salute." Thomas
Rowe (Matt) is a member of the
Chord Majority,
folk group
which has appeared throughout
New England and on several television programs.
Such a note-worthy production
and cast should be worth-while
experience. "T H E F A N T A ST I C K S" will be presented Oct.
30, 31 and Nov. 5, 6, 7, and 8, in
Russell Hall at 8 p.m.

BARROWS1

a
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by Scott Alloway
The Harriers of Don Thomas
have established a winning way
here at Gorham as they have
compiled a strong 8-3 record
in their bid to unseat Boston
State as Conference champs.
Their third loss came at the
hands of New England College
but they have amassed 6 more
wins to balance off the loss .
In their outing at Castine against
Maine Maritime Academy, they
rolled up the best score ever
attained by a Gorhl,lm squad in
their 18 to 39 romp. In other
meets they've rolled over Merrimac, Westfield, and Johnson
State 22 to 43, 83, and 89 respectively, and beat UMP at
Portland by 25.
The
Plymouth
Invitational
was both a good surprise and
a disappointment. In capturing
second place, they brought home
the runner up trophy for the
second consecutive year. First
place could have been captured
had the fu ll squad been present
but that will be resolved next
fall.

The Student Senate wishes
to announce that college
calendars are still available.
They may be purchased from
any senator or at the College
Bookstore in Upton Hall.
The bound book includes
a listing, day by day, of both
social and athletic events .
The cost for the calendar is
one dollar.

Fall Golf
by
Reggie Grant
The Gorham State College Fall
Golf team ended a very successful
season. The team compiled a
record of five wins and one tie.
But most important is the fact that
the team placed second, only four
strokes from the top in the
NESCAC tournament at Orleans,
Vermont. The scores from top to
bottom read;
George Koulaungis-76
Dick Crosby- 78
Tim Flannigan-78
Rick Shea-86
Bob Blanchette-88
Adding the five scores we have
a total of 306, which is well above
average. Coach Costello has high
hopes for varsity golf in the spring,
and hopes to someday win the
NESCAC tournament. With freshmen like Koulaungis the task may
become easier.

Two major meets coming up
will be the New Englands and
the NAIA District 32 Championships . The team has a very
good chance to give Boston State
a tough fight for the First place
trophy 'in the New England
tournament, , and will rate as a
front runner in the NAIA tourney .
Things are looking good for the
Huskies in both these meets.
Senior Mike Towle still leads
the pack as they make their dash
toward the crown. This is the
last year he will be competing
in the Gorham area as a student.
For the past 8 years he has compe ted at Gorham High and
then GSC in leading his teams
through the various trails of the
state. Mike will wind up his
career in Boston in the NAIA's
on Nov. 8.
Surprise of the year so far has
been Freshman Jeff Scott who
has progressed to the number
two
position
behind
Towle.
Thomas looks for him to improve greatly as he gathers more
experience on the trails in the
next few years. Right on his back

is Steve Harriman, a strong sophomore who plans to be up in the
front of the rest come next year.
Bill Giles is running in his final
season at Gorham and has been
doing a good job thus far. His
experience has been valuable
in helping the frosh members
get their feet on the ground.
Those frosh include Al Caler,
Mike Roix, Dana Dow, Bob Neary,
and Fred Cram .
Rounding out the squad are
Brian Sandell and Scott Alloway,
both of whom are not known
for their being on time for any
thing. Brian will graduate this
June and Alloway will be back
to haunt Coach Thomas 2 _m ore
years.
The outlook for the remainder
of the season is bright, and for
next year even brighter. \Yith a
full majority of the squad returning, and some bright prospective runners planning to attend Gorham State, the cross
country team looks forward to
quite a few strong seasons.

Women In Athletics
The women's field hockey team,
coached by Mrs. Hodgton, started
out the season with a decisive 3-1
win over Westbrook Junior College. The scoring was spread
among center forward and captain
Janice Ranta in the first half and
left wing Barbara Messina and
left inner Donna McGibney in the
second half. Westbrook Junior's
lone goal came in the second half
off the stick of right inner Kathy
Epifano.
The Gorham went down to solid
defeats in the next two contests
with Nasson and Bates, being
blanked 8-0 and 7-0 respectively.
The team looks forward to an improved season as they face Colby
and Nasson again in contests this
week.
Women playing on this year's
team are Sharon Abair, Bethany
Baxter, Lynn Burkitt, Donna
Crichton, Margaret Doyle, Sylvia
Defresne, Patty Dunton, Kathy
Hathaway, Chris Haag, Mary
Honan, Jeanne Kimball, Judy Kimball, Sue Knapp, Donna McGibney, Barbara Messina, Pam
Mitchell, Jar.et Pothier, Cindy
Peiffer, Linda Penkalski, Janice
Ranta, Sydney Rivers, Debbie
Shaw, and Paula Stazko.
The women's tennis team,
coached by Miss Goodwin, made
a clean sweep over Westbrook
Junior College in their first match.
Kathy Downing of Gorham defeated Diane Baker of Westbrook

INTRAMURAL CLU B STANDINGS
Club
Phi Mu Delta
Flower Power
Zulus
Teke
Kolts
Animals
Woodpeckers
Paper Tigers
Faculty

6-0, 6-0. In the doubles matches,
Jan Bouchard and Andy Fisher
won over Tina Gunderson and
Nancy Leete 6-1 , 6-0, while Nancy
Halleck and Jan Devine came out
ahead of Lynn Crowley and Karen
Amral 6-3 , 6-3.
Janice Bouchard, Andy Fisher
and Kathy Downing . represented
Gorham in the annua l New England Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament at Wellesley College. AIt~ough Kathy Downing lost to the
highly seeded entry from Radcliffe
6-4, 7-5, 6-3 , Andy Fisher and
Jan Boucha rd tea med up to win ·
their first two matches over Colby
Junior College 8-6 6-3 and the
University of New Ha mpshire 6-0,
6-1. !hey finally lost to a strong
combmat10n from Pine Manor
Junior College 6-l, 6-4.
· In a recent match Bates College·
won over Gorham in doubles competition 8-0, and one singles match
8-_1 on their courts, but Andy
Fisher won over her opponent in a
drawn out pro set match 10-8.
New officers for this year's
W AA will be elected by the
women on campus during the next
~ew weeks. Plans for this year
mclude an expanded intramural
program i~ volleyball , basketball,
and badmmton. Volleyball intramurals will begin on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings starting November 11th. All interested women are
urged to participate in their sport.'

K. & M. CARTER
SHOES

Points

65
55
45
45
15
5
0
0
0

Bass W eeju:ns
Viner Loafers
P. F. Sneakers and
Other Known Brands
9 STATE ST. - GORHAM
839-4844

CASCO COUNTRY
STORE
for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ALBERT

Compliments of

ALLIED

ENGINEERING INC.

CASCO BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
80

MAIN

924 Main Street

STREET

GORHAM, MAINE
QUODDY MOCS

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY

Architects-Engineers

Westbrook

854-8443

YARN

BOWLYARD GOODS

-A-While

GORHAM SHOPPING PLAZA

Lower Main Street

GORHAM, MAINE
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Coke has the
taste you never
get tired of. ·
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